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WELLFLEIiT.
Mr. Brahman has purchased a new self
binder and a number of other farming
implements.
This looks as though he
was driving the cart before the horses.
In my opinion he should have waited to
see how the crop will turn out
W. C. Elder took a four day lay-ov- er
in
North Platte last week and while there
added a new wagon to his outfit.
The Davis Hotel was opened the other
day and a dance given in the evening.
There was a large nartv and lots of fun.

Flyer
.Dept. 5:.A. Jt
7jB0 A.M.
Express
" 738 P: x.
No.
and Expreea
Stops only at Plum Creek, Kearney aad Grand
Island oh Second District.
,
,
tDaily except Sunday.
,
J. C. FEftOTJiOft. Agent.
8-- Local

2-- Mail

NOTICE
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District Court of Lincoln
In the
vmmwm

Hranmra

-

a

Jouraov, Plaintiff,

Exma

kbereby
that I trill examine all
P offer themeriree as.
aadtdatarfor ?"r.de,u!
taachera of the
011
TUHCof of
2otS?Ul
. H. LANCTOIID,
NoUoe

County Supt.

"

R. E. HOLBROOK,

Coaaty,

Ne-

-

rv
.

feslrWaVerr Missr AnnieTTcConaT

Johnson. noaresWetrtaeien.
,
...
.
Yon are hereby notified that on the lata aay
petiof February, 1888, Emma Johnson filed a
jvu
tu
Hftnmnw
vwwiw
ui
uiu
which is to obtain a divorce from yon on the
frrouna that yon nave wiiiuiiy aDanuoueu uia
plaintiff, withont good cause, for the term of
tiro years last past and for extreme cruelty. OU
Vnn nro rnnnimH trt nn RWPr to said oetltion
or before the 2tfth day of March. 1888.
Jjated tea. 13th, usaa.
Ehxa Johnson,
Plaintiff,
By Nksmtt & Grimes,

at:

- To QHBteve

...

her Attorneys.
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NOTICE.

In the District Court of Lincoln County,

Ne- -

DrasKa.

Mary

R- -

Mason, )

Geoboe Mason. )

To Geonre Mason,
defendant:
Yon are hereby notified that on the 2d day
against yon in the District Conrt of Lincoln
Uonnty, NeoraaKa, tne oojeci- mux ymtvi.
which is to obtain a divorce from yon on the
r UV.T4nnl fmnlrnnnnifl RTln ntVin the
.Mm.
ground that yon are of snthcient ability to furnish snitable maintenance for plaintiff and ithat
yon have grossly, wantonly and cruelly refused
and neglected so to do.
.,
xou are requireu.i.u susnu
1888.
April
day
of
before Monday, the 9th
non-reside-

XDexx-tiert-.

xx

OFFICE POST OFFICE BLOCK.

nt

-

H.

Rhea.

D.

AUDI

Real Estate and Exchange,

By

Room 12, Land Office Block.

Nesbitt

&

Ik

City and Farm Property for Sale.
Fire and Tornado Insurance Written.
Honey to Loan on Improved City and
Farm Property at Low Rates of Interest.

Prof. N.Klein

Mr. Simon, Manager of the Palace,Qloth-in-

lUADun,

Plaintiff.
Gbimes,
her Attorneys.

I. K. SOMERS,

General Law and Land Office Business
Transacted.

hay and Mrs. Wm. McConahay of North
Platte, visited J. T.Xabille and family
,
this week.
A boy lit his pipe on a load of hay
near Elder's place, the hay caught fire
and he barely had time to unhitch the
horses and save them and himself.
The
prairie caught fire from the burning hay
and it required hard work and a long
time to put it out. This should be a les
son to our smokers .
Wm. McCounaughay, of North Platte,
purchased a fine lot of Holstein cattle
the other day and has placed them on J.
T. Labille's-farm- .
A dance was held at the residence of
George Fourgeson's on the 24th. Quite
a large crowd was present and a pleasant
time is reported by those attending.
J. A. Young has locked horns wtth
the B. & M. to recover damages for catg tle and horses killed on the track. Stay
with them Mr. Young .
J. H. Nance is visiting John Labille.
They had not seen each other for twenty
years, although Mr. Nance has been living in the neighborhood of Wallace for
the past three years.

Company, is now in Chicago selecting

his Spring Stock.

Watch and Wait.

Stuxnek.

Nurseryman,

Brady Island.
a period of silence
will
we
give you a few items.
Osmer Marly, aged thirty years, died
with consumption on the first inst. The
remains were taken to Iowa by the brothers of the deceased, Oscar and Forest
Marly. For four months the deceased
was patient sufferer.
3Ioses Brooks has been quite unwell,
but is better and is out attending to his

Dear Eds. After

Florist and Gardener;
PLACE.)

(BARTON

NORTH

NBBR.

PLATTE,

Music Teacher.

Can furnish all kinds of fruit and
shade trees, forest trees, and seedlings for tree claims at lowest
Piano carefully tuned. Organs repaired.
prices. Also all kinds of plants and
nisnmares anu aesiiiis.
XORTHPLATTE, - i NEBRASKA. nowers.
out new groundsT
laying
given for
Yards kept by contract.

laatmctioB on the Piano, Organ, Violin or any
Reed or Brass Instrument.
--

'

H. MacLEAN,

Fine Boot and Shoe Maker,

business.

IThere

is six inches of snow and the
young folks are taking the advantage of
it in the way of-- sleigh riding.
Our literary has had a vacation of three
weeks. It will open again Saturday next.
There has been some plowing and tree
setting done during the past warm weather
Ed. Murphy has been to Cheyenne for
the past week selling hay.
Wm . Beatty sold twenty five fat steers
dollars each. He
for upwards of fifty-on-e
done
well by feeding.
thinks he
We have two schools in our district
both of which are doing finely.
We notice, a sulky plow standing at the
residence of one of our good neighbors.
We think he means to raise something,
or at least try to raise something, the

PURE ICE!

In
HEN'S LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S
And Dealer

I have just finished putting up

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Perfect Fit, Best Work and Goods as
Represented or Money Befunded.
--

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.
Spruce Street, bet. Front and Sixth,

PLATTE,

NORTH

1

from my well water lake and
during the coming summer
will be prepared to furnish all
with ice tar superior to any
ever offered in this city.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Estimates on Work Furnished.

CHICAG-- O.

Shop Cornsr Cottonwood and Third Sts
east of Catholic church.

USE

IDDING--

X71- -

Succeeding CASH &

VI

P.j

Pennsylvania Anthrapite,
Colorado Anthracite

SIX CORD
BEST
Bismark Saloon
FOE.
MACHINE OR HAND USE.

T. J. FOLEY,
Billiard and Pool Hall,
J. C. HUPFER, Pbop..
"GUY'S PLACE."
COON EOLLOW,

Sample

3f. V. MONARCH,

0. F.'C. TAYLOR

Also fine case goods, Brandies, Rum, Gin
Etc. St. Louis Bottled Beer and
Milwaukee Beer on draft.
Corner Sixth and Spruce Streets,
NORTH PLATTE. - - NEBRASKA
exist in ttbnsanda of forms
the marrehi of
soraseeedby
are
bat
DEEP
Those who are in need of pro ui
v Knt- rain be done while liv
their addressta
ing at home shook! at once .sendand
receive free,

on.

-

SiSci
. hither
r.
iiMaM8tatedfne.
me.

ia

wherever they

:- -:

LIME AND CEMENT.

NORTH

co

57,

.

refitted our rooms
throughout, the public is invited to
call and see us.
'

ONLY

PLATTE, NEB.

J7rags & )raggisi5 Scmdries
Pure Drags and Chemicals, Toilet Articles;

Block, Front Street,

-

NEBRASKA.

Prescriptions carefully compounded.

Interest;

if

t
.

Nothing; not even any of th lumber
which our yards have been carrying in
stock this winter, but judging by the way
the Herald bristles up one would naturally suppose that its editor had been fed
on lumber this winter, and his digestive
organs being of a weak nature have
failed to digest all of the knots and therefore be is of the opinion that our yards
are well stocked with lumber. We have
interviewed the managers several times
and find it is no fault of theirs as they
have shown us orders which were sent
out the early part of December and
which have not been filled yet Our
merchants carry a full stock of goods;
our bankers have the best of facilities
which has been proven by the loans they
have made, where others have failed to
get the money. We know of a number
of men who have come here after lumber
who had money to pay for the same and
who have since gone to North Platte and
Paxton after it and as a natural consequence would do considerable trading at
these points which would come here had
our lumber yards carried such stock of
lumber in proportion to stock of dry
goods, groceries, etc., which our merchants carry. Is it justice to our merchants and bankers to tolerate such companies? Answer this ye consumer of
knot-holeThe Herald is off again
when it says an 'edition booming North
Platte is soon to be issued from that
town." There is talk of an edition being
issued from North Platte booming this
county, and should Agricola have any
thing to do with it, Wallace and vicinity
will have her share of the boom. Again,
Agricola is not unknown to the Herald
as Agricola made himself known to the
Herald editor as well as to three fourths
of the business men of the town. Ob,
yes, come right along to Wallace and you
will be treated white, just as white as
you were ever treated in this wide world
and you will find as agreeble managers
and clerks as ever weighed out a pound
of coffee, measured off a yard of calico,
sold a load of coal or figured up a bill of
Agricola.
lumber.
s.

at the Tery Lowest Rates of Interest.,
MINOR MENTION.

California has green cucumbers" in the'
market a foot long. ,
. .
The United States has $240,000,000 in- vested in Mexico in mjnes railroads and
ranches, and England has S0.OQ0,OOO. .. .
In Greece a wedding ceremony lasts all i
day. The richer ti fatnily'tne more
V
priests are employed for the service.
Senator Hearst
10 is interested-i. va
nearly allthepri
.mines in the wes't,
5

-

haenot
3".

lostaj
r"

imeeiu
ldprmatL has given

e.

-

-

-- m

w

He knnwsnis Dusmess, ana proc
ably no one will be so foolhardy as to run
against him.
The annual horseradish fair near Berlin- - '
is a great event. At the recent'fair seven
hundred tons of horseradish weredisposed
of, also several hundred thousand kegs of
beer.
The ceiling of the Albany capital is so
shaky that the speaker is almost afraid to
use his gavel lest he should bring down;
the house. Experts assert that if the.
dome is not s;on taken down it will come
down without assistance.
Seven Maine schooltnarrhs tired of
boarding house life, are planing to erect a
cottage for their own use. They have
saved a few hundred dollars each, and
their building enterprise will be. under
plan.
taken on the
Near Crawfordsville, Linn county
Oregon, a few days ago. Sylvester Coohrac .
killed a large cougar while out hunting
deer. He saw a deer lying down and was
just in the act of shooting it when the
cougar jumped out of a tree on the deer.
An old man was found dead in his cabin,
in Taylor county Georgia. The coroner
summoned a jury, who viewed the corpse,
built a big lire of pine knots, emptied a
jug of whisky, and then rendered the
verdict : 'We, the jury, find the prisoner
guilty."
A farmer near Dayton, O ., drove some
hunters off his land; one of the men saw
the farmer in town offerincr dead grey
squirrels for sale, had him arrested, and
he was fined $33 under the law forbidding
the killing of this game between January
1st and June 1st
--

Seven years ago a merchant of Ellsworth,

Me., added by mistake a door mat to the
purchase which a lady hactmacie. He
didn't know anythingibout itTbntsKe did,'
and after suffering the constant prickings
of conscience for the seven years she sent
him the price of the mat
A lineman of an electric light company

acre-Ther- e

the-yiel-

on

--

Choice Wines,
PERFUMES, ETC., ALL FRESH AND NEW
Liquors and
Cigars, Tobacco and Smokers' Articles.
Cigars
Kept at the Bar.

Hade

booming North Platte is soon to be issued from that town and withont a doubt
a few correspondences from Wallace of
the above stripe will be liberally paid for.
The fact is our lumber yards carry as
large a stock in season as those at any
other town doiag the same amount of
business. As very little building is done
in the winter it would be folly to carry a
large stock. As well might a "restaurateur
lay in a stock- - of ice cream for winter use
or an implement dealer lav in a stock of
plows in the fall . People cao come right
along to Wallace and be treated as white
gri-tj
XTT.n
as " "
a.141'

Cul-berts-

DIALER IX

Headquarters for Dr. Duncan.

FOLIY'S BLOCK, 8PECCE STBIET,

NORTH PLATTE,

NEBRASKA.
1

f

,

OHA8. W. PRICE,

Room,

TTavincr

Keith's
not reqaired
day at this
NORTH PLATTE.

W

S

N L. HALL, Manager.

GUCKENHEIMER RYE.
WELSH AND HOMESTEAD

gem Wonders

FIRST-CLAS-

,

DOORS, Etc.

Colorado Soft

YARD ON R, R. TRACK WEST OF DEPOT,

For sale by

Keeps none but the finest Whiskies,such as
R0BI2TS0N COUNTY, TENN.

AND

BLINDS,

J. T. GLARKSON.

.

ds

SPECIAL AGENT FOR

and Kimball, addressed
receive prompt and

careful attention.

.r.

attoationgiren

in Springfield, Mass., found in the glass
globe of an electric light the body of a
small grey squirrel burned to a crisp. It
is supposed that the animal had bpen
Frontier County.
From the Curtis Record.
attracted by the brilliant glow to the top
Frontier county boasts of a citizen who of the pule where the light was and had
is nearly a centenarian . His name is fallen into the globe by accident.
James Moffat and he lives about five
miles south of Curtis.
In three yeara. Years ago an Arkansas farmer, being
more he will hav completed his one unable to give his affianced a rinir, prehundredth birthday, and is still able to sented her with a likely heifer. The calf
walk a mile without becoming fatigued. grew and multiplied until the woman
During the active period of his life he was owned quite a little herd of cattle. Rea minister of the gospel. He was born in cently her husband's property was attachcoming season.
the year 1791, fifteen years after the ed for debt, and she, by testifying to' the
We have as good soil here for cern as United Colonies declared themselves free above facts, was able to save the cattle
can be found in this or any other state. and independent of Great Britain. During from seizure.
There was corn planted here the 5th day the the eventful course of his life he has
The Dutch authorities are reported to
of last June which made good solid corn witnessed the wars of 1812, the Mexican intend
constructing a line of railway in
and went twenty eight bushels to the.
war and the civil war. He was born in Sumatra for the purpose of utilizing some
are hundreds of acres of vacant the time when stage coaches were the coal-fieldiscovered twenty years ago.
land lying in the hills and many a home- only means of conveyance, when the Tho coal is
stated to be superior la
steader could secure a good, farm. Parties steamboat was unknown, and the railroad quality to the best English coal,
and
hunting homesteads will pass Lincoln was a thing unheard of. Since that time
is estimated at 200.000.000 tons . To
county and go from one to two hundred he has witnessed the arrival of all these, build
the railway will take over six years,
miles further west to find land when by together with the telegraph, telephone and the cost will be
about 16,000,000
spending a little time they could find good and the innumerable and countless invenflorins.
homesteads among the hills of Lincoln tions and improvements in the way of
county as can be found further west.
machinery. The thoughts of what this I0B DYSPEPSIA and liver complaint you
March oth, 1888.
Snr.
man has seen, leads one to compare the have a printed guarantee cn every tottJe o
Shiloh's Yitalizer. It never fails to cure. For
present age with that in which the morn- sale by A. F. Btreitz.
WALLACE.
ing of his life was spent, and to cause
A nasal injector free with each bottle of ShiSowing wheat is the principal occupaloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. Sold by
active
period
in
who
of
are
their
the
those
tion of the farmers at this writing.
lives to appreciate more fully the advant- Streitz.
The literary contest between the Pleas"HACMETACK," a lastinp and fragrant por- -f
ages which the present age of thought
ame. Price 25 and 50 cts. For sale by Streitz.
ant Valley and Blue Ribbon societies and progress affords.
Shiloh's Core will immediately relievo cronp,
was a very pleasant affair. The Blue
whooping chough and bronchitis. Sold by Streitz
sport
was
Considerable
afforded
the
Ribbons got downed.
WHY WHL YOU cough when Shiloh's Cure
railroad boys by the awkwardness exhibitA Mr. Brainard, a brother of Mr.
give immediate relief? Prica 10 cts.. 50 cts.
will
ed by the "scab" in charge of the engine
E. A. Brainard, is visiting here at pre?-en- t. Tuesday night The thing was evidently and $1. For salo by A. F. Streitz.
We believe he intends going out to too big for him .to handle easily, as he Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy, a positure cure for
catarrh, diphtheria and canker-mout- h
.
Sold by
Colorado in a few days to visit with his
could not stop it within several feet of Streitz.
uncle.
THE BEV. GEO. H. THAYEE, of Bourbon
where he desired to. When he got to the
John Nation, a brother to J. W., ar- water tank he stopped too quick, and Ind.. says: "Both myself and wife owe our lives
rived here last Thursday and now has when he attempted to pull up he ran by, to dhiloh's Consumption Cure." Sold by Streitz
Are you made miserable by
conhis blacksmith and wagon shop running and it was only by the efforts of the fire- stipation, dizziness, loss of indigestion,
appetite, yellow-akinin full blast.
Shiloh's Yitalizer is a positive cure. For
man that he avoided running the spout
Mr. Inghram, who has been running a from the tank into the top of the first sale by A. F. Streitz.
dray here during the winter, is moving coach.
The educational advantages of Neback to his farm in Hayes county.
The B. & M. has abandoned the work braska, with its institutions for
learning,
"Agricola," a correspondent from this on the proposed new branch from
are a source of pride to the citizens of the
to Holyoke and is shipping the state. Visitors to this common
place to the Lincoln Co. Tribune,
wealth are
writes to that sheet as follows:
rails, ties and other supplies intended for delighted to see the school houses, col"I noticed in last week's Herald a call its completion along its various lines for leges and universities, that are springing
for an attorney to locate here. An at- repairing purposes. Thus the main prop up over the state and in its
different
torney would do well here but a lumber is knocked out from under Holyoke's counties. These temples of
learning as
yard would do better. We are not so anticipated spring boom.
they shine forth in this county and elseparticular about the yard so we get the
where, are among the chief factors in
lumber, as we have already two yards
On the trial of Darius Brown, last bringing people into our state and
county.
and no lumber. What our farmers and Thursday, for the sale of liquors, on Sunmerchants ought to do is to ship their day, the accused was proven guilty and
"Who is Your Best Friend.
Your
stomach
of course. Why? Because if it
own lumber, as one of our merchants did, fined $100 and costs of trial.
Attorney
is
you
of
order
out
are one of the mo3t miserable
and we glory in his spunk. Give us a Starr, of Indianola, appeared for the
creatures living. Give it a fair honorable chan ce
company that can carry a stock of lum- defense and County Attorney Stewart and see if it is not tho best friend you
have in the
prosecuted. Other cases against theuame end. Don't smoke in the morning. Dont drink
ber not a yard."
The identity of Agricola being unknown party will be tried at the April term of in the morning. Ifyoamu9t smoko and drink
to the Herald we connot say exactly what the district court. It is generally believed wait till your stomach is through witn breakfast.
Yon can drink more and smoke
in tho evenis gnawing at his vitals . After reading that Brown has been selling without ing and it will tell on yon les3. more
your food ferIf
the above we interviewed our lumber government license. If this proves true, ments and does not digest right, if you are
yard managers and elicited the fact that it is likely to go very hard with him. troubled with Heartburn. Dizziness of the head
credit is not now being given without se- Uncle Sam is never very lenient with coming up of tho food after eating. Biliousness,'
Indigestion, or any other trouble of tho t xrach,
curity: Possibly Agricola may have also violators of the revenue laws. Stocttville you had best use Green's Augnst
Flower, as nc
found it out. We understand an edition Faber.
one can use it without immediate relief.
--
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All
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All commuilications to me, with
regard to my interest in lands in
Cheyenne and other counties in
Nebraska, and as to lots in Schuy-lo- r,
Alda, Paxton, Julesburp;,
as,Cabove,

r

P. WALSH,

74 Randolph St.,

Sid-neyrPo-

:

WM. EDIS.

T. CLARKSON,

J.

Three Thousand Tons of Ice
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to all tmnaees entrusted to its care.
paid oa tiaig deposits.

Dept. 8J5

Express
Flyer.
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Accoonts solicited and prompt

Third Distriot.
ooma bast.

m. d.
Physician and jiuipMii.
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